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Publicly available protein sequences represent only a small fraction of the full catalog of genes encoded by the genomes of
different plants, such as green algae, mosses, gymnosperms, and angiosperms. By contrast, an enormous amount of expressed
sequence tags (ESTs) exists for a wide variety of plant species, representing a substantial part of all transcribed plant genes.
Integrating protein and EST sequences in comparative and evolutionary analyses is not straightforward because of the
heterogeneous nature of both types of sequence data. By combining information from publicly available EST and protein
sequences for 32 different plant species, we identified more than 250,000 plant proteins organized in more than 12,000 gene
families. Approximately 60% of the proteins are absent from current sequence databases but provide important new
information about plant gene families. Analysis of the distribution of gene families over different plant species through
phylogenetic profiling reveals interesting insights into plant gene evolution, and identifies species- and lineage-specific gene
families, orphan genes, and conserved core genes across the green plant lineage. We counted a similar number of
approximately 9,500 gene families in monocotyledonous and eudicotyledonous plants and found strong evidence for the
existence of at least 33,700 genes in rice (Oryza sativa). Interestingly, the larger number of genes in rice compared to Arabidopsis
(Arabidopsis thaliana) can partially be explained by a larger amount of species-specific single-copy genes and species-specific
gene families. In addition, a majority of large gene families, typically containing more than 50 genes, are bigger in rice than
Arabidopsis, whereas the opposite seems true for small gene families.
Comparative genomics provides a powerful means
to study gene structure and the evolution of gene
function and regulation. Analysis of genes or path-
ways in a broad phylogenetic context allows scientists
to better understand how complex biological pro-
cesses are regulated and evolve (Soltis and Soltis,
2003; Koonin et al., 2004). Although phylogenetic
studies can provide important insights into gene and
genome evolution (for examples, see Ermolaeva et al.,
2003; Griffiths et al., 2003; Vandepoele et al., 2003),
a dense taxonomical sampling is necessary to obtain a
complete and accurate view of the evolutionary his-
tory of a biological process and its underlying genes.
Similarly, to draw biologically relevant conclusions,
the inference of orthology and paralogy between
homologous genes requires a good phylogenetic sam-
pling (for review, see Doyle and Gaut, 2000). More-
over, a coherent classification of homologous genes is
essential for the high-throughput extraction of func-
tional and evolutionary information from gene phy-
logenies. In this respect, the availability of numerous
large-scale sequencing projects offers the opportunity
to study homologous genes, typically gene families,
from an evolutionary point of view. The construction
of phylogenetic profiles, which reflect the presence or
absence of a particular gene family in a biological
species, is an effective method for the detection of con-
served core genes, species-specific single-copy genes,
species-specific gene family (SSGF) or lineage-specific
gene family (LSGF) expansions, gene loss, and genes
that have been transferred between nuclear and or-
ganellar genomes. Furthermore, analysis of the phy-
logenetic profiles of protein families and of domain
fusion events helps to predict functional interactions
and to deduce specific functions for numerous pro-
teins (Kriventseva et al., 2001).
Perhaps the best known example of an integrated
sequence-based system applying phylogenetic profiles
is the clusters of orthologous groups (COG) database,
which is a comprehensive repository of functionally
annotated clusters of bacterial and eukaryotic orthol-
ogous genes (Tatusov et al., 2003). Although in bacte-
ria, fungi, and animals various sequencing projects
constantly enlarge the gene space (for an overview, see
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/static/EG_T.
html), the situation is different for plants (Pryer et al.,
2002). Apart from Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana)
and rice (Oryza sativa), in which genome sequencing
projects present a first overview of the eudicotyledo-
nous and monocotyledonous gene repertoire, respec-
tively (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000; Feng et al.,
2002; Goff et al., 2002: Sasaki et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002;
Rice Chromosome 10 Sequencing Consortium, 2003),
the majority of all other Viridiplantae, ranging from
early land plants such as mosses and ferns to highly
developed flowering plants, lack a comprehensive
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overview of the proteins encoded by their genomes.
On the other hand, an enormous amount of plant
expressed sequence tags (ESTs)—single-pass sequence
reads from reverse-transcribed mRNAs—is publicly
available and provides a substantial representation of
the plant transcriptome (Rudd, 2003). Because the
overall number of plant ESTs is by far larger than that
of plant proteins currently stored in public sequence
repositories, the phylogenetic analysis of plant genes
based on protein sequences is difficult and inefficient
(Raes et al., 2003) and offers only a very limited view on
the total amount of sequence information available.
Here, we present an integrated sequence repository
(available as Sequence platform for the Phylogenetic
analysis of Plant Genes [SPPG] in the section Data-
bases at http://www.psb.ugent.be/bioinformatics/)
that combines EST sequence data with protein infor-
mation, providing an excellent starting point for plant
comparative and evolutionary genomics. This is illus-
trated by the examination of several thousands of gene
families distributed over a large number of different
plant species, which reveals unique features about the
evolution of plant gene families.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
EST Assembly, ORF Detection, Protein Clustering, and
Functional Annotation
Initially, 106,174 proteins and 2,884,000 EST se-
quences from 32 different plant species were retrieved
from EMBL and The Institute for Genomic Research
(TIGR) to construct a nonredundant and high-quality
data set of plant proteins. After the assembly of the
EST sequences, annotation of open reading frames
(ORFs) on EST clusters, and processing all currently
available proteins for the plant species selected here
(see ‘‘Materials and Methods’’ for technical details),
a total of 86,077 nonredundant plant proteins from
EMBL and TIGR were obtained, together with 253,857
EST clusters derived from more than 1.8 million
clustered EST sequences (Table I; Fig. 1). Fifty-seven
percent of all initial EST sequences could be assembled
into an EST cluster comprising, on average, 6.16 ESTs.
These results are very comparable with similar plant
EST assembly initiatives (TIGR Plant Gene Indices,
Quackenbush et al., 2001; PlantGDB, Dong et al., 2004).
Nevertheless, because we applied more stringent
assembly criteria to reduce the creation of chime-
ras and other artificial cDNAs (see ‘‘Materials and
Methods’’), the overall number of EST assemblies per
species is slightly smaller than that in PlantGDB and
TIGR Gene Indices. For two-thirds of all EST clusters,
an ORF longer than 50 codons could be determined,
resulting in 166,306 protein sequences (Fig. 1). Thus, in
total 252,383 nonredundant plant proteins were as-
signed to the final data set. Approximately 82% of all
proteins (which corresponds to 207,023 proteins) could
be assigned to 14,369 gene families, here defined as
a set of two or more homologous gene sequences.
Overall, a good correlation between the initial number
of ESTs and the final number of clustered plant pro-
teins was observed (r2 5 0.88), which indicates that
there is no significant bias in the EST assembly and
ORF annotation routines applied for these different
Viridiplantae species (see ‘‘Materials and Methods’’
for details). Whereas a minority of gene families (i.e.
4,275) contains only proteins derived from EST clus-
ters, the majority (i.e. 10,094) consists of proteins from
EMBL, TIGR, or both. In addition, 46% (6,664) of all
gene families contain proteins derived from both EST
clusters and EMBL or TIGR. Consequently, this subset
corresponds to gene families with a dense sampling
over the different plant species included in the data
set, with an average total of 27 proteins per family
from 9.7 different plant species. By contrast, the overall
sampling density for all 14,369 gene families is 14.4
genes sampled over 5.5 different plants per family.
Despite the fact that only 25% of all proteins derived
from EST clusters are truly full length (i.e. the protein
begins with a start codon and ends with a stop codon),
the majority (86%) of all these proteins have significant
homology with other proteins, offering additional
information for the phylogenetic profiles (see below).
Approximately 45,000 protein sequences were not
clustered into gene families. Although 30% of these
unclustered proteins represent single-copy species-
specific genes (or orphan genes; see below), the ma-
jority corresponds to partial proteins, derived from
incomplete ORFs annotated on non-full-length EST
clusters, with sometimes only partial homology to
other plant proteins. Indeed, one might expect that
a number of gene families only comprising proteins
derived from EST clusters will represent partial pro-
teins. These proteins will not be clustered with the
corresponding full-length proteins because they do
not fulfill the global homology criterion required for
being added to such a group of related proteins. We
estimate that approximately 11% of all gene families
form a group of related partial proteins, derived from
EST clusters, for which a related full-length gene
family exists (see ‘‘Materials and Methods’’).
Gene families and individual genes have been
functionally annotated based on the available gene
descriptions and Gene Ontology (GO) annotations of
protein sequences derived from EMBL and TIGR.
Approximately 58,000 gene descriptions could be
mapped on 11,938 different gene families, and 22,395
functional GO labels of Arabidopsis could be assigned
to 4,099 gene families. When gene descriptions are
transferred between different members of the same
gene family, more than 80% of plant sequences can be
labeled with functional information.
Gene Content in Chloroplast and
Mitochondrial Genomes
In addition to assigning general gene descriptions to
families or individual proteins, information about the
nuclear or organellar origin of genes has also been
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integrated, which allows us to determine the amount
of chloroplast and mitochondrial DNA sequences that
have been inserted into or transferred to the nucleus.
In total, 704 chloroplast and 275 mitochondrial gene
products were identified that could be clustered into
202 distinct gene families. Interestingly, in numer-
ous gene families, genes from different origins were
grouped. Sixty-six and 24 gene families were found
uniquely for chloroplast or mitochondrial genomes,
respectively, whereas 110 organelle families were iden-
tified for which homologs were also detected in the
nuclear plant genome of Arabidopsis or rice. Two gene
families were identified encoded by the chloroplast
and mitochondrial genome (NADH dehydrogenase
subunits 1 and 4). Gene families in both mitochondrial
and nuclear genomes encode for cytochrome c sub-
units, ribosomal proteins, and tRNAs, whereas a wide
variety of genes, covering 66 different gene families,
was found in both chloroplast and nuclear genomes
(for full list, see Supplemental Table I). In addition,
10 families were identified in the mitochondrial,
chloroplast, and nuclear genomes of different species
encoding ribosomal proteins, NADH dehydrogenase
subunits, Fe-superoxide dismutase, ATP synthase
Table I. Number of EST and protein sequences combined in EST assembly, CDS annotation, and protein clustering
–, Not determined.
Species Name
FrameD
IMMa
ESTs
EST
Clusters
ESTs in
Cluster
ESTs per
Cluster
ORF from
EST Clustersb
ePROTb,c
Total
Proteins
Proteins in
Gene Family
Orphan
Proteinsd
%
Arabidopsis – – – – – – 26,294 26,294 22,412 1,050 (253)
Beta vulgaris Caryo 19,039 2,334 0.33 2.72 1,785 76 1,855 1,607 38
Brassica napus Arabidopsis 37,896 4,913 0.58 4.49 3,676 813 4,350 3,996 95
Capsicum annuum Aster 23,361 2,420 0.53 5.09 1,835 218 2,013 1,885 16
Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii
Chlamy 141,100 9,528 0.72 10.62 2,480 738 3,015 1,889 131
Glycine max Arabidopsis 342,149 28,726 0.78 9.32 19,189 1,332 20,180 17,726 584
Gossypium arboreum Arabidopsis 38,967 3,577 0.43 4.67 2,613 38 2,648 2,397 57
Gossypium hirsutum Arabidopsis 14,307 1,150 0.32 4.03 742 609 1,114 1,040 21
Helianthus annuus Aster 60,785 5,024 0.60 7.30 2,589 306 2,827 2,496 70
Hordeum vulgare Oryza 202,705 14,925 0.74 10.03 10,060 1,150 10,894 9,752 201
Lactuca sativa Aster 69,319 6,698 0.66 6.87 4,679 83 4,755 4,150 90
Lotus corniculatus
var. Japonicus
Arabidopsis 24,896 2,695 0.74 6.85 1,780 132 1,893 1,568 127
Lycopersicon
esculentum
Aster 151,147 14,428 0.82 8.62 10,478 1,442 11,546 10,292 155
Medicago truncatula Arabidopsis 188,367 16,867 0.83 9.22 12,567 233 12,772 11,143 191
Mesembryanthemum
crystallinum
Caryo 26,563 2,471 0.70 7.50 1,673 207 1,857 1,674 34
Nicotiana tabacum Aster 11,276 453 0.11 2.70 69 1,697 1,435 1,289 47
Oryza sativa – – – – – – 47,475 47,475 30,993 7,882 (704)
Physcomitrella patens Physco 104,161 12,924 0.82 6.65 10,217 355 10,298 6,319 2,053
Pinus pinaster Pinus 9,059 1,222 0.51 3.79 835 66 895 822 9
Pinus taeda Pinus 73,349 5,325 0.40 5.53 2,895 154 3,004 2,466 97
Populus balsamifera
subsp. Trichocarpa
Arabidopsis 24,579 2,320 0.58 6.18 1,725 49 1,758 1,621 28
Populus tremula Arabidopsis 14,081 1,120 0.42 5.23 833 33 839 791 16
P. tremula 3 Populus
tremuloides
Arabidopsis 56,048 4,757 0.55 6.50 3,401 68 3,467 3,197 81
Populus x canescens Arabidopsis 10,499 754 0.26 3.60 526 20 546 513 13
Prunus persica Arabidopsis 10,939 1,071 0.54 5.52 829 127 940 886 12
Solanum tuberosum Aster 95,632 16,151 0.78 4.63 11,634 985 12,341 10,755 161
Sorghum bicolor Oryza 134,740 15,303 0.80 7.06 10,925 426 11,278 9,771 219
Sorghum propinquum Oryza 21,390 3,148 0.65 4.44 2,349 6 2,355 2,130 28
Triticum aestivum Oryza 508,406 35,271 0.45 6.51 22,615 1,432 23,788 21,115 535
Vitis vinifera Arabidopsis 111,849 11,163 0.82 8.17 6,674 233 6,861 5,952 260
Zea mays Oryza 362,796 26,807 0.65 8.81 14,704 3,819 16,919 14,256 397
Zinnia elegans Aster 9,836 312 0.07 2.15 119 57 171 120 4
Total/Average 2,899,241 253,857 0.57 6.16 166,496 96,219 252,383 207,023 14,457
aThe IMM used to determine the ORF of an EST cluster (see ‘‘Materials and Methods’’ for more details). bThe number of sequences before
removing redundant entries. cThe number of protein sequences available in EMBL/TIGR after removing transposon-like genes in Arabidopsis and
rice. dThe numbers in parentheses give the number of predicted orphan genes supported by EST/cDNA (match with .95% identity across .100
bp) for Arabidopsis and rice.
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of the construction of the data set. The white barrels represent the initial sequence data retrieved
from TIGR and EMBL, the dark gray boxes routines applied to manipulate and organize the data, whereas the light gray box
describes the final amount of sequence data derived from the different sources (see text for details). Except for Arabidopsis and
rice, whose nuclear protein-encoding genes were retrieved from TIGR, all other sequence data for the 32 species were obtained
through EMBL. The numbers of sequences are indicated in parentheses.
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subunit 1, and an Asn tRNA. This confirms previous
findings that genes frequently are transferred from the
chloroplast or mitochondrial genome to the nucleus,
where they acquire new expression control and target-
ing signals for the correct expression, translation, and
reimport into the organelle (Martin, 2003).
Strikingly, whereas 19% (15 out of 76 gene families)
of all chloroplast gene functions in Arabidopsis are
also present in the nuclear genome, in rice 37% (30 out
of 81 gene families) of all chloroplast gene functions
are found in the nuclear genome. This difference con-
firms previous findings that the rice nuclear genome is
significantly more enriched with plastid genome se-
quences than that of Arabidopsis (Shahmuradov et al.,
2003). Although recent gene transfers from the chlo-
roplast to the nuclear genome might be associated
with chloroplast genome reduction due to subsequent
gene loss, the overall number of distinct gene functions
in the rice chloroplast genome is not significantly
different from that of the Arabidopsis chloroplast
genome (81 and 76 gene families, respectively). There-
fore, it is currently unclear whether this current re-
dundancy represents the first step of the transfer of
chloroplast gene functions to the rice nucleus and has
any evolutionary consequences (Timmis et al., 2004).
Application of Phylogenetic Profiles for the
Evolutionary Classification of Plant Genes
An overview of the number of proteins ascribed to
gene families is shown in Table I. As expected, the
largest numbers of proteins that can be assigned to
gene families are derived from Arabidopsis and rice
(22,412 and 30,993 genes, respectively), for which
nearly complete nuclear genome sequences have
been determined. Monocotyledonous plants, such as
Triticum aestivum, Zea mays, Sorghum bicolor, and
Hordeum vulgare, are also well represented, as well as
the eudicotyledonous plants Glycine max, Medicago
truncatula, Solanum tuberosum, Lycopersicon esculentum,
and Vitis vinifera. For the moss Physcomitrella patens,
more than 6,300 proteins are clustered into gene
families, which can be explained by the exhaustive
EST-sequencing efforts lately (Nishiyama et al., 2003).
By contrast, for other plants only a limited number of
protein sequences are available.
In addition to defining sensu stricto phylogenetic
profiles at the species level, we also determined the
overall presence of each gene family over distinct taxa
of the Viridiplantae. The different taxa scored were,
at lower taxonomic levels, Chlorophyta, Bryophyta,
gymnosperms, and angiosperms, the latter being fur-
ther subdivided in monocots and eudicots. At a higher
taxonomic level, Eurosids I, Eurosids II, Rosids, Asterids,
and Caryophyllales were discerned. Given the still
very incomplete nature of most available plant gene
sequences, these high-level phylogenetic profiles offer
an alternative representation of the distribution of
gene families within the green lineage (Fig. 2). More-
over, these alternative profiles provide a valuable tool
for the extraction of information about the evolution of
gene functions.
Core Plant Genes, Species- and Lineage-Specific
Gene Families, and Orphans
Examination of the high-level phylogenetic profiles
revealed that a total of 397 gene families covering
Figure 2. Phylogenetic distribution of all gene families over different taxa of the Viridiplantae. The number of gene families in
one or more species belonging to a particular taxon is shown beneath the branches. The number of gene families exclusively
found for a particular taxon is shown between parentheses. Families grouping partial protein sequences were discarded (see text
for details). Arrows indicate the number of gene families found in the eudicots (9,355) and angiosperms (12,416).
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53,796 proteins were present in Chlorophytes, Bryo-
phytes, gymnosperms, and angiosperms. These con-
served gene families thus represent a set of core genes
found in all major divisions of the Viridiplantae. As
expected, the functional classification of these gene
families shows that they encode basic components of
the plant cell machinery, such as genes involved in
translation, ribosomal structure, posttranslational
modifications, energy production, secretion, amino
acid transport, and metabolism (see Supplemental
Fig. 1). The number of core proteins in Arabidopsis
identified here (4,177) is larger than the 1,152 Arabi-
dopsis proteins conserved in all eukaryotes (Gutierrez
et al., 2004), which can be explained by the presence of
a large number of gene functions specific to the green
lineage but absent from other eukaryotic kingdoms.
Indeed, we find that only 10% of the Arabidopsis plant
core genes is part of the eukaryotic core as defined by
Gutierrez et al. (2004), suggesting a large number of
plant-specific core gene functions. As expected, a large
number of these plant-specific core genes are involved
in photosynthesis. Surprisingly, when combining the
set of 3,848 plant-specific Arabidopsis proteins identi-
fied by Gutierrez et al. (2004) with the phylogenetic
profiles computed here, only 3% of these proteins
belong to the set of core gene families. This indicates
that a large fraction of these putative plant-specific
genes are part of SSGFs or LSGFs and do not belong to
the set of plant core genes, as it is defined now by
including more plant species. It should be noted that in
our data set only 8 gene families were found in all 32
plant species, which is very illustrative for the current
poor status of gene sampling in plants. Surprisingly, 26
core gene families (i.e. 7% of all core families) corre-
spond to genes with unknown function, which sug-
gests that they represent essential, albeit unexplored,
gene functions in plants. This number is significantly
higher than the 2% of uncharacterized core gene
families in pan-eukaryotic orthologous groups
(KOGs; 18/860; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/
new/; Koonin et al., 2004). Genes typically used for
reconstructing the phylogenetic relationships between
different plant phyla were found in a majority, if not
all, species (e.g. tubulin, actin, Rubisco subunits, heat
shock protein hsp70, and elongation factor 1a).
In contrast with the set of core genes, a large number
of gene families are specific to one particular plant.
Initially, 3,337 SSGFs were identified when querying
the profiles of all gene families. Because the general
gene family delineation was performed with rather
conservative criteria, less stringent protein clustering
parameters were applied in order to determine the real
number of SSGFs, LSGFs, and orphan genes (see
‘‘Materials and Methods’’). In total, 1,116 SSGFs con-
taining 5,180 proteins were detected, with the largest
number in rice, Arabidopsis, and Physcomitrella, cov-
ering 637 (approximately 4,258 proteins), 187 (approx-
imately 1,241 proteins), and 164 (approximately 408
proteins) gene families, respectively. The availability
of a complete genome sequence for Arabidopsis and
rice may be the reason for the larger number of SSGF
proteins, whereas for Physcomitrella the absence of
sequence data from closely related species in combi-
nation with the large number of available EST/cDNA
sequences explains the high amount of SSGF proteins.
Approximately 82% of all SSGF proteins lack a func-
tional annotation, which indicates that they play a role
in unknown or poorly characterized biological pro-
cesses. Although one might expect that LSGFs will be
hard to detect in an incomplete and fragmented plant
data set (Jabbari et al., 2004), several examples were
obtained by querying the phylogenetic profiles. An
overview of some SSGFs and LSGFs for which func-
tional information is available is given in Table II.
The largest SSGF was found in Arabidopsis and
codes for Ulp1 proteases, a eukaryotic class of Cys
proteases. Examples of genes driving unique taxa-
specific biological processes are matrix metallopro-
teases, lytic enzymes digesting the cell walls of
mating-type gametes during mating in Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (Kinoshita et al., 1992), specific nodulin
genes participating in nodule formation and function
in legume plants (Kevei et al., 2002; Mergaert et al.,
2003), and zeins, a class of seed storage proteins typi-
cally found in panicoid cereals (Shewry and Halford,
2002).
To estimate the real number of orphan genes for
a particular organism, we compared these proteins
with the total data set by using less strict sequence
similarity criteria than those used for the construction
of the gene families. Still more than 14,000 orphan
genes were detected, the largest number being found
in rice and the lowest in Zinnia elegans (Table I).
Interestingly, the number of expressed orphan genes
is only 6,482 because almost one-half of all putative
orphans are predicted genes of rice and Arabidopsis
lacking proof of expression (no EST- or cDNA-
supported gene model). P. patens seems to be the organ-
ism with the highest number of expressed orphan
genes (2,053) in the full data set, which can be ex-
plained by its unique taxonomic position and current
EST/cDNA sequencing status. Indeed, P. patens is the
only moss representative in the data set and has a high
number of ESTs yielding more than 10,000 different
moss proteins. Overall, disregarding P. patens, the
observed correlation between the number of initial
EST sequences and the final number of orphan genes
for all plant species is linear (r2 5 0,83; y 5 0.0011x 1
25.482). Hence, within these plant species, the chance
of detecting new orphan genes only increases with one
new orphan per approximately 900 additional ESTs. In
this respect, the 131 orphan genes for C. reinhardtii,
which also lacks closely related species in this data set
and has a high number of ESTs (.140,000), seems
unexpectedly low. Most probably, the fact that only
26% of all C. reinhardtii EST clusters yielded a protein
sequence of more than 50 amino acids compared to
79% for P. patens, for which overall longer cDNA se-
quences could be obtained, reduces the number of de-
tectable Chlamydomonas orphan genes. The current
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sequencing and gene annotation of the Chlamydomo-
nas genome will probably reveal additional informa-
tion about the amount of Chlorophyta-specific and
orphan genes (Grossman et al., 2003).
Gene Loss in Arabidopsis and Rice
To determine specific gene-loss events in Arabidop-
sis and rice, we searched the phylogenetic profiles for
conserved gene functions present in numerous eudi-
cots and grasses but absent in Arabidopsis and rice,
respectively. Subsequently, we used less stringent
sequence similarity criteria (see ‘‘Materials and Meth-
ods’’) to validate whether a particular gene family
indeed was absent in the full proteome of Arabidopsis
or rice. We identified seven gene families that were
present in five or more plant species, including related
Eurosid II species, but were absent from Arabidopsis.
A detailed search with protein sequences of related
plants for the missing genes against the raw genomic
Arabidopsis bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)
sequences yielded three loci with significant similarity
(Table III; Supplemental Table II). This indicates that
these loci may represent active genes missed by the
current gene annotation efforts, whereas the absence
of the other four gene families could point to gene loss
in Arabidopsis. An alternative explanation is that
these four gene functions do exist in Arabidopsis but
are located in currently unsequenced chromosomal
regions, such as centromeres (Yamada et al., 2003;
Nagaki et al., 2004). In rice, 62 gene-loss events were
detected for gene families with homologs in five or
more other species, including other cereals. For more
than 70% (45/62) of the missing gene families, a ho-
mologous rice locus could be identified on the raw
BAC sequences. Although this number might reflect
a higher degree of gene loss in rice than in Arabidop-
sis, this observation is most probably biased due to the
Table II. Examples of SSGFs and LSGFs
Phylogenetic
Profile
Taxona Family ID
No. of
Homologous Proteins
Function Comments
SSGF Arabidopsis 10207 102 Ulp1 protease family
SSGF Arabidopsis 1607 72 F-box protein family Confirmed by EST/cDNA
SSGF Arabidopsis 2397 21 Cytochrome P-450 aromatase-related
SSGF Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii
12880 10 Matrix metalloprotease Homologs found in Volvox
and vertebrates
SSGF C. reinhardtii 6240 2 Hyp-rich glycoprotein
SSGF C. reinhardtii 7610 4 Sulfur deprivation response regulator Homologs found in bacteria
SSGF C. reinhardtii 4173 4 Nitrite transporter NAR1 Homologs found in bacteria
SSGF C. reinhardtii 287 6 Perphorin Homologs found in Volvox
SSGF Glycine max 6927 6 Nodulin 22 homologs found in Phaseolus
SSGF Medicago truncatula 5884 3 Nodule-specific Gly-rich protein
SSGF Nicotiana tabacum 4926 5 Putative translation transactivator
SSGF Pinus taeda 4061 6 Nonspecific lipid transfer protein
SSGF Vitis vinifera 11153 7 Putative Pro-rich cell wall protein
SSGF Zea mays 10123 7 Basal layer antifungal peptide
SSGF Z. mays 12935 6 MURA-like protein
SSGF Mesembryanthemum
crystallinum
5565 3 Antimicrobial peptide 1 precursor Homologs found in related
Caryophyllales
LSGF Gymnosperms
(2 species)
7133 3 Gly-rich protein
LSGF Asterids (4 species) 9108 22 Proteinase inhibitor II protein
LSGF Asterids (3 species) 1844 12 g-Thionin 1 precursor
LSGF Asterids (2 species) 5981 10 Probable metallocarboxypeptidase
inhibitor
LSGF Asterids (3 species) 1996 8 Cys-rich extensin-like protein
LSGF Asterids (4 species) 7470 5 Hypothetical protein SENU1,
senescence up-regulated
LSGF Eurosids I (2 Fabaceae
species)
3404 18 Albumin 1
LSGF Eurosids I (2 Fabaceae
species)
2428 2 Nodulin 6
LSGF Monocots (3 species) 4462 20 g-Gliadin
LSGF Monocots (3 species) 5153 80 Zein-a precursor
LSGF Monocots (5 species) 6364 39 Pollen allergen
LSGF Monocots (4 species) 10095 39 a-Amylase inhibitor
LSGF Monocots (5 species) 9761 12 Protein synthesis inhibitor
aThe number of species covered by the gene family for specific taxa is indicated in parentheses.
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current incomplete status of the rice sequencing pro-
ject. The gene families that are currently untraceable in
Arabidopsis and rice are shown in Table III.
Despite the high number of publicly available pro-
tein and EST sequences for monocots that are
extremely valuable for extrinsic gene prediction ap-
proaches (Mathe´ et al., 2002; Allen et al., 2004), these
observations indicate that the current gene annotation
in rice still suffers from a number of missed genes. In
addition, the high number of unclustered rice genes
(approximately 8,600 genes) and putative orphans
currently lacking any evidence of expression (approx-
imately 7,000 genes) indicate that further improve-
ment and retraining of gene prediction programs,
together with newly developed extrinsic gene predic-
tion methods, seems inevitable for fully exploiting the
rice genome sequence (Rouze´ et al., 1999; Bennetzen
et al., 2004). When compiling all results, our data pro-
vides strong evidence for the existence of 33,708 rice
genes (30,993 genes organized in gene families 1 704
expressed orphan genes 1 2,011 unclustered genes
with EST/cDNA support) when excluding 12,398
proteins resembling transposable elements (see ‘‘Ma-
terials and Methods’’). Note that this is a very con-
servative estimation, since it has been shown that
a considerable amount, up to 37% in Arabidopsis, of
genes lacking EST/cDNA support do represent active
genes (Yamada et al., 2003). When taking into account
the large number of unclustered rice proteins that are
partially homologous with other plant proteins (6,252
proteins matched other rice or plant proteins with
a BLASTP E-value ,1e205), the estimated number
of rice genes increases to 39,960. Whether this set
of proteins corresponds to genuine genes or pseudo-
genes, as observed in other eukaryotic genomes
(Mounsey et al., 2002; Torrents et al., 2003), remains
to be determined.
A Closer Look at Arabidopsis and Rice
Comparing all conserved gene families between
Arabidopsis and rice makes it possible to verify
whether the larger number of genes in rice, as sug-
gested in the past (Goff et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002) and
partially confirmed here, can be the consequence of
gene amplification in specific families. A detailed com-
parison of all 5,910 gene families containing 18,461 and
22,149 genes in Arabidopsis and rice, respectively, is
given in Figure 3. We found that 51% of these gene
families have the same copy number in both model
plants, whereas 10% of all gene families have a more
than 2-fold size difference. Interestingly, the best-
fit line shows that in general large gene families,
containing more than 50 genes, are larger in rice
Table III. Potential gene-loss events in Arabidopsis and rice
Loss in
Family
ID
Speciesa
Family
Sizeb
Function Probec Evolutionary Conservationd
Arabidopsis 152 6 11 Unknown 29729_1996.1 Gossypium arboreum, grasses
Arabidopsis 7748 8 13 Unknown 3635_1091.1 Gossypium hirsutum, Glycine max,
Solanum tuberosum
Arabidopsis 10777 11 13 Unknown 29729_1339.1 G. arboreum, G. max, Medicago
truncatula
Arabidopsis 11343 7 8 Unknown 29729_2160.1 G. arboreum, G. max, M. truncatula
Rice 2118 6 7 Unknown 4513_12561.1 Hordeum vulgare, Lycopersicon
esculentum
Rice 2431 8 18 Unknown 4513_2513.1 Triticum aestivum, H. vulgare
Rice 3448 5 5 Oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(II)
oxygenase family
4577_13672.1 Zea mays, Arabidopsis, Beta vulgaris
Rice 3563 6 6 Unknown 132711_1331.1 H. vulgare, Sorghum propinquum
Rice 3705 7 8 Unknown 4565_16492.1 T. aestivum, Z. mays
Rice 5304 6 6 Unknown 4577_22894.1 Z. mays, L. esculentum, G. max
Rice 5357 6 7 Ubiquitin family protein 4513_2676.1 H. vulgare, Arabidopsis, M. truncatula
Rice 6190 7 8 Unknown 4577_1043.1 Z. mays, Arabidopsis, G. max
Rice 6248 7 7 Unknown 4513_12850.1 T. aestivum, H. vulgare, Z. mays
Rice 6840 5 6 Brix domain-containing protein 4513_1319.1 T. aestivum, H. vulgare, Z. mays
Rice 8373 11 14 Quinolinate phosphoribosyltransferase 4558_2586.1 T. aestivum, Z. mays, Sorghum
bicolor
Rice 9577 5 5 MA3 domain-containing protein 4513_5042.1 T. aestivum, Z. mays, H. vulgare
Rice 9601 8 13 Unknown 4577_2849.1 Z. mays, Arabidopsis, G. max
Rice 10255 5 6 Temperature sensing protein related 4558_5791.1 T. aestivum, S. bicolor, Arabidopsis
Rice 10829 11 12 Unknown 4513_7620.1 T. aestivum, H. vulgare, Z. mays
Rice 10975 5 5 Unknown 4513_5641.1 T. aestivum, H. vulgare, Z. mays
Rice 13242 11 12 Unknown 4513_2178.1 T. aestivum, H. vulgare, Z. mays
aThe number of species in which the gene family was found. bThe total number of proteins assigned to this gene family. cThe protein ID of
the probe that was used to search against the raw genomic BAC sequences (see text for details). dA subset of taxa where the gene family was
found.
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than in Arabidopsis, whereas the opposite, slightly
counterbalancing pattern is observed for small gene
families containing less than 5 genes (Fig. 3). More-
over, 76% of all gene families with a .5-fold size dif-
ference are bigger in rice compared with Arabidopsis.
Examples of gene families that strongly vary in copy
number are coding for Toll/interleukin receptor (TIR)
and non-TIR nucleotide-binding site (NBS)-Leu-rich
repeat (LRR) disease resistance genes (Zhou et al.,
2004), Kelch repeat-containing F-box proteins, BTB/
POZ domain-containing proteins, glycosyl hydrolases,
and F-box family proteins (Fig. 3). Phylogenetic anal-
ysis on a subset of gene families with a higher copy
number in rice than in Arabidopsis indicates that they
have expanded significantly in rice, after the diver-
gence of monocots and eudicots from their last com-
mon ancestor (Supplemental Fig. 2). The expansion of
the chalcone synthase family in rice, a catalyst in the
first steps of flavonoid biosynthesis, might reflect an
adaptive strategy in its evolution because previous
analyses have reported the extensive differentiation in
gene expression among duplicate copies of chalcone
synthase genes (Durbin et al., 2000). Likewise, the ex-
pansion of receptor-like kinases involved in defense
and disease control in rice, for which we observe a.1.9
size difference, offers advanced sensing toward di-
verse extracellular signals (Shiu et al., 2004). Similar
patterns of gene family expansion were also observed
in gene families that are larger in Arabidopsis than in
rice, which suggests that the extension of gene families
through gene duplication is a more common phenom-
enon in higher plants than massive reduction through
gene loss. The presence of a number of large gene
families with similar copy numbers in both plant
model systems, such as gene families covering tran-
scription factors, transporter proteins, cytochrome
P450s, and phosphatases, corresponds with previously
reported findings (Goff et al., 2002).
Apart from analyzing the conserved gene families
between Arabidopsis and rice, we also examined the
distribution of gene families containing Arabidopsis
or rice genes over a wider range of plant species us-
ing the high-level phylogenetic profiles (see above).
Although 69% of the gene families in grasses is also
present in eudicots, 3,006 gene families are unique
to the grasses, of which 42% represent grass-specific
families found in multiple cereals. These results cor-
respond with previous estimates of putative monocot-
specific genes using sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum)
ESTs (Vincentz et al., 2004). In addition, we found that
11% of all families present in the grasses with homo-
logs in eudicots were absent in Arabidopsis, which
confirms our findings that gene loss in specific line-
ages or species is common. This number is consider-
ably higher than the 2% of sugarcane sequences that
matched homologous non-Arabidopsis eudicot se-
quences and is most probably caused by the higher
number of eudicotyledonous species used here, com-
pared with the analysis of Vincentz et al. (2004). The
reverse query indicates that also 11% of all families
conserved between monocots and eudicots are absent
in rice, suggesting that the amount species-specific
gene loss in monocots and eudicots is very similar.
Although the overall evolutionary distributions of
gene families are very similar for Arabidopsis and
rice (Fig. 3; Supplemental Fig. 3), the number of rice-
specific gene families (and genes) is approximately
2- to 3-fold larger for rice than for Arabidopsis (see
above). Thus, this set of genes, together with the set of
orphan genes, also accounts for the larger number of
genes currently found in rice than in Arabidopsis.
Finally, the fact that 914 gene families are detected
solely in the fully sequenced genomes of Arabidopsis
and rice indicates that a fraction of plant gene func-
tions is currently not covered by gene discovery efforts
through EST sequencing.
Conclusion
Recent estimates show that approximately 43,000
plant protein sequences are known, which can be
Figure 3. Size variations of all 5,910 gene families shared by Arabi-
dopsis and rice. The position of each dot representing a gene family
describes the number of genes identified in Arabidopsis and rice
(abscissa and ordinate, respectively). The dotted line shows the 1:1 ratio
and the black line the best-fit line (y 5 0.5399x 1 1.1002; r2 5 0.95).
The dark gray and light gray areas indicate a .5-fold and .2-fold size
difference, respectively, whereas the white area indicates a ,2-fold
size difference. The gene families indicated by their family ID are: 335,
F-box domain-containing protein; 3706, NB-ARC domain/disease re-
sistance protein (CC-NBS-LRR class); 3769, disease resistance protein
(TIR-NBS-LRR class); 3847, EXS family protein; 4746, kelch repeat-
containing F-box family protein; 5858, chalcone synthase; 6582,
putative speckle-type protein/BTB/POZ domain; 6685, unknown;
7057, glycosyl hydrolase family 18; 7580, pentatricopeptide repeat-
containing protein; 9434, disease resistance protein (NBS-LRR class);
and 11242, F-box family protein.
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classified into approximately 4,053 gene families
(Mohseni-Zadeh et al., 2004). Although an enormous
amount of ESTs are publicly available for a variety of
plant species, these sequences only represent partial
information about transcribed genes and lack anno-
tated coding sequence information. Consequently,
phylogenetic analysis of plant genes and gene families
based on protein information combined with manual
addition of homologous plant ESTs is very time con-
suming and has an overall low success rate. Analysis
of the data set described here suggests that approxi-
mately 19,300 different gene functions (i.e. 12,854 full-
length gene families 1 6,482 expressed orphans) exist
in the green plant lineage. When all gene families
covering partial proteins are discarded, 9,355 gene
families are found in the eudicots, of which 89% are
found in multiple species, with an additional 2,353
expressed orphan genes. Similarly, 9,967 gene families
have been detected in the grasses, of which 82% are
found in multiple species, together with 2,084 ex-
pressed orphan genes for specific cereals. These num-
bers suggest that the total number of gene functions in
monocots and eudicots is comparable and seems to
indicate that a substantial portion of the recently de-
scribed rice genes are anomalous sequences represent-
ing incorrect gene predictions or pseudogenes (Goff
et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002; Bennetzen et al., 2004;
Jabbari et al., 2004). Nevertheless, a significant differ-
ence in copy number between Arabidopsis and rice
was uncovered for a subset of large gene families,
SSGFs, and orphan genes, confirming the larger num-
ber of genes in rice compared to Arabidopsis. Clearly,
the large number of expressed orphans, together with
numerous examples of SSGFs and LSGFs, comple-
mented with the observations of gene loss in Arabi-
dopsis and rice, illustrates the high plasticity of plant
genomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of the Data Set
The data set consists of two subsets, one including publicly available plant
proteins and the other containing EST sequences. The protein data set covers
data extracted from EMBL (Kulikova et al., 2004) for 30 different plant species,
whereas the EST set contains data of more than 2.8 million ESTs for these plant
species. Sequence information for Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) and rice
(Oryza sativa), for which a nuclear genome sequence is available, was obtained
from TIGR (Arabidopsis release 5 from January 2004; Wortman et al., 2003; rice
release 2 April 2004; Yuan et al., 2003). If multiple protein sequences were
available for the same locus, the protein of the first gene model was retained.
Altogether 102 Arabidopsis proteins with similarity to known plant trans-
posable elements (BLASTP E-value ,1e205 with Swiss-Prot transposable
elements) were not retained for further analysis. For rice, all 12,398 proteins
with the gene description ‘‘transposon’’ or ‘‘retrotransposon’’ were discarded.
EST sequences were transformed into EST clusters (also called unigene or
tentative consensus) and a set of singleton ESTs with the EST clustering
software developed by TIGR (Pertea et al., 2003). ESTs were clustered and
assembled in such a way that paralogous gene sequences should be main-
tained as such and not merged into a single chimeric EST cluster. To this end,
conservative parameters were applied (minimum percent identity 99%,
minimum length of overlap 50 bp, and a maximum mismatched overhang
of 20 bp), which are more stringent than those of TIGR Gene Indices or
National Center for Biotechnology Information Unigenes (for a detailed
comparison of these and others EST assembly efforts, see Parkinson et al.,
2002). All mRNA sequences of all genes in the protein data set were also
incorporated during the EST clustering. As a consequence, all ESTs perfectly
matching an existing plant mRNA were remapped to one gene sequence,
avoiding inclusion of redundancy in the data set. Similarly, redundant genes
in the protein layer were removed because identical mRNAs were merged into
a single gene sequence.
Next, putative ORFs were delineated for all EST clusters. For these EST
clusters containing experimentally derived mRNAs, the corresponding cod-
ing sequence (CDS) information was retained. For all other sequences, the
coding frame and putative CDS were determined with the FrameD software
tool (Schiex et al., 2003). When validating the FrameD software against a subset
of mRNAs from the protein set from different species, its overall sensitivity
was good (85% for mRNAs with an EMBL CDS annotation using the
Arabidopsis Interpolated Markov Model [IMM]), but rather low for species
without a specific IMM, such as Chlamydomonas and Pinus (2% and 63%,
respectively). Because different plants have different codon usages and only
a limited number of plant IMMs is available in FrameD, additional IMMs were
required to have a good overall ORF detection sensitivity not biased toward
particular plant species. Therefore, we first created training sets for each plant
species for which no IMM was available, based on the annotated CDS
of mRNAs present in the EMBL database. After a careful evaluation of the
available FrameD IMMs on the training sequences from different plants and
a detailed comparison of the codon usage in the 30 plant species under
investigation (data not shown), we constructed five new IMMs (one for
Chlamydomonas, Physcomitrella, the Pinaceae, the Asterids, and the Caryo-
phyllales). Note that not all new models are species specific because some
models were built with sequences from several closely related plant species
(see Supplemental Table III). Finally, for each plant species, ORFs were deter-
mined on the EST clusters with FrameD using a specific IMM (Table I;
additional parameters 2E for eukaryotic EST analysis and 2C for correcting
frameshifts; Schiex et al., 2003). Only putative ORFs with a minimal length of
50 codons were retained.
All translated coding sequences of the EST clusters and all sequences from
the protein data set were used to construct gene families by applying
sequence-based protein clustering (Li et al., 2001). First, an all-against-all
sequence comparison was performed using BLASTP (Altschul et al., 1997),
and relevant hits were retained (Li et al., 2001). Briefly, this method considers
two proteins as being homologous only when they share a substantially con-
served region on both molecules with a minimum amount of sequence
identity. In this manner, homology based on the partial overlap of single
protein domains between two multidomain proteins, which occasionally
leads to significant E-values in BLAST, is not retained. The proportion of
identical amino acids in the aligned region between the query and target
sequence is recalculated to I#5 I 3 min(n1/L1,n2/L2), where Li is the length of
sequence i and ni is the number of amino acids in the aligned region of se-
quence i. This value I# is then used in the empirical formula for protein
clustering proposed by Rost (1999). These additional criteria prevent that
partial ORFs derived from two EST clusters, which in reality originated from
the same gene, were counted as two distinct family members. Finally, all valid
homologous protein pairs (e.g. protein A is homologous to protein B, protein B
is homologous to protein C) were subject to a simple-linkage clustering
routine to delineate protein gene families (for example, family with proteins
A, B, and C). In total, more than 39 million BLAST hits were evaluated, and
more than 6.4 million valid homologous protein pairs were used for de-
lineating the gene families. An evaluation of Li’s method (Li et al., 2001)
applied on yeast sequences showed that it behaves equally well compared to
other automatic protein clustering algorithms (Yang et al., 2003). Although
one might argue that by using this method partial proteins will be split from
their complete homologous counterparts (see below), we prefer this conser-
vative clustering approach because a less stringent protein clustering would
lead to the creation of superfamilies, obscuring every pattern of evolutionary
conservation for a specific gene function. Additional information about dif-
ferent protein clustering strategies that were evaluated can be found at http://
www.psb.ugent.be/bioinformatics/.
GO Functional Annotation
GO gene associations for Arabidopsis proteins were retrieved from TIGR
(ftp.tigr.org/pub/data/a_thaliana/ath1/DATA_RELEASE_SUPPLEMENT/)
and remapped to the generic GO Slim classification scheme (ftp.geneontology.
org/pub/go/GO_slims/goslim_generic.go) with the Perl script map2slim.pl
(available at www.geneontology.org).
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Analysis of Gene Families Consisting of Partial Proteins
Throughout this analysis, we assumed that Arabidopsis and rice genes
derived from the genome sequencing projects represented full-length pro-
teins. Given the fact that the family delineation algorithm does not create
family relationships between homologous proteins that vary extremely in
length (i.e. that lack global homology), we believe that gene families including
Arabidopsis and rice proteins will generally not contain clustered partial
proteins. These full-length families represent the majority of all gene families
(i.e. 68% of all 14,639 gene families). We obtained 4,341 gene families without
Arabidopsis and/or rice homologs that might contain partial proteins
(designated partial protein families [PPFs]). For each of the 14,369 gene
families, a random gene representative was selected and compared with all
other gene representatives. Subsequently, all significant similarities (BLASTP
E-value ,1e215) between genes representing full-length families and PPFs
were scored. Finally, we identified these PPFs that were significantly shorter
than the homologous full-length family. We found 1,415 and 1,515 PPFs that
were more than 50% and more than 30% shorter than the homologous full-
length family, respectively. To reduce the chance of overpredicting the final
number of gene families, we selected the 1,515 gene families that were at least
30% shorter than their full-length counterpart as gene families consisting of
partial proteins. These families were discarded when the number of gene
families in the different lineages is discussed (Fig. 2). Applying other E-value
similarity and length-difference cutoffs yielded similar results (data not
shown).
Analysis of Orphans, SSGFs, and LSGFs
All orphan proteins or proteins of gene families specific for one plant
species or lineage were compared against the full set of proteins using less
stringent criteria (BLASTP E-value ,1e205) compared to the criteria applied
by the protein clustering algorithm for delineating gene families (see above).
These proteins without non-self BLAST hits (i.e. only hitting themselves) were
designated orphans, whereas only those genes uniquely matching proteins of
the same species or lineage were retained as species or lineage specific,
respectively.
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